ABSTRACT We analyzed the relation between two opposite effects of mutual coupling (MC), correlation reduction and gain loss, on the MIMO antenna performance in three-dimensional (3D) space. In the antenna level, those MC effects can be represented in terms of two main MIMO antenna parameters: the antenna correlation and radiation efficiency. The main contribution of this paper is the derivation of MC-related effects only on the antenna parameters, which then can be plugged into multiplexing efficiency, a realistic antenna-level MIMO performance metric, to evaluate the trade-off between two opposite MC effects. Uniform linear arrays with and without polarization diversity are used to analyze the MC effects, and to clarify the ambiguities of their contributions on the MIMO performance. The impacts of azimuth and elevation angular spreads to the MC and MIMO antenna performance are also investigated. Results show that the MC, contrary to common intuition, has a positive contribution to the MIMO performance relative to when MC is not considered in the system, especially at small antenna spacing. It implies that the correlation reduction dominates the gain loss from the MC effects. So, we can infer that the MC actually is not the reason for performance degradation in small spacing antenna arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION
The research on multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) antenna is becoming more intense in recent years. However, the use of multiple antennas, especially in a limited space, introduces strong correlation between antenna elements and in channel transmission [1] - [4] . In a correlated channel environment, the antenna correlation is closely related to the mutual coupling (MC) between antennas. The effects of MC on the MIMO system performance have been investigated in many literatures, however, different conclusions were drawn. For example, [5] and [6] concluded that MC provides a positive effect on the MIMO channel capacity, while [7] - [9] showed that MC affects the capacity in an adverse manner.
The MC between MIMO antennas in one hand reduces the correlation along with the propagation channels, resulting in the improvement of MIMO antenna system performances. On the other hand, it introduces additional antenna gain loss especially when the antenna elements are put close to each other. These two simultaneous MC effects have been investigated in [10] and [11] , however, the observations were limited to the two-dimensional (2D) space. Reference [12] and [13] report the variation of MIMO antenna performance (e.g., correlation) in the three-dimensional (3D) channel using four angular parameters: azimuth and elevation angular spreads, mean azimuth and elevation arrival angles. However, the effects of MC and polarization are not fully considered in these studies.
In this paper, we investigate the trade-off between the two opposite MC effects in a 3D multipath environment. Also, the polarization diversity was taken into account as it is the effective design scheme to improve the closely packed MIMO antenna performance by utilizing the independent signals with different polarization states [14] and [15] . We mathematically modeled the MC-related effects only on two main antenna parameters: antenna correlation and radiation efficiency. The former is evaluating the correlation reduction effect and the latter is evaluating the gain loss from MC effects. We then evaluated those paramaters to analyze the trade-off between the opposite MC effects using MIMO multiplexing efficiency (ME) [16] . ME is an antenna-level metric, unlike a system level metric (e.g. capacity), providing direct insight into the impact of antenna parameters on the MIMO performance. The analyses were performed using a simple uniform linear array (ULA) consisting four identical halflambda dipoles, i.e., 4-by-4 MIMO. The results show that the MC, unlike the common belief, gives positive impacts on the MIMO performance. It implies that the correlation reduction effect has stronger impact on MIMO antenna performance compared to the gain loss effect when we consider the MCrelated effects only. This findings may change our view about the MC that it is actually not the main factor of performance degradation in closely arranged MIMO array.
II. SYSTEM MODELLING
In this section, the general spatial correlation including the MC impact expression of channel model are derived. We modeled the 3D multipath space used for MIMO system analysis and the derivation of the MC model used in this environment. The description of 3D coordinate system for polarized antenna elements is also given since we take into account the polarization diversity scheme as a part of the MIMO antenna analysis.
A. THREE-DIMENSIONAL SPACE
Considering a 3D directional frequency nonselective Rayleigh fading channel model, the channel impulse response h(t) can be expressed as [12] 
where K is the total number of multipath components, a k (t) is one of a set of zero-mean independent identically distributed (i.i.d) random variables. α( k ) is the steering vector of MIMO antenna under study with k = [φ k , θ k ] is the spatial vector parameters. The azimuth and elevation angles, φ and θ , are defined in Fig. 1 which depicts the ULA MIMO antenna under interest. Hence, the steering vector is given by
where k = 2π/λ with λ the wavelength, d is the antenna element spacing, N is the number of antennas and [.] T denotes the matrix transpose. The range of the angles are φ ∈ [0, 2π ] and θ ∈ [0, π]. The electromagnetic waves impinging on the array can be written by
where symbol • denotes the element-wise product operator and F (φ, θ ) is the vector field pattern for antenna elements. The antenna field pattern along the horizontal polarization is zero, i.e., F φ (φ, θ) = 0, and along the vertical polarization is given by F θ (φ, θ) = [g(φ, θ)] 1/2 , where g(φ, θ) is the antenna power pattern [17] . 
B. MUTUAL COUPLING MODEL
With the presence of MC, (3) is accommodated to
The coefficient c i,j ∈ C, where C is an N ×N coupling matrix given by [18] 
where z A and z L are the antenna and the load impedance of each element. Z is the antenna impedance matrix which the diagonal elements are the self-impedances and the other elements are the mutual impedances. Z L is the diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements are load impedances.
C. POLARIZATION DIVERSITY SCHEME
To examine the effect due to the antenna polarization diversity, a progressive angular separation between antenna elements was applied into the model [15] . Fig. 2 shows the angular separation β which is the down tilt angle regarding a contiguous antenna. For clarification, the global coordinate system (GCS) and local coordinate system (LCS) are used to express the overall ULA configuration and the element's polarization state, respectively. The illustration of LCS (primed) referring to GCS (unprimed) is depicted in Fig. 3 . With this, (φ , θ ) in the LCS can be written in terms of the angles in GCS [19] :
θ = arccos (cos ϕ sin θ sin β + cos θ cos β) .
Accordingly, the field pattern of vertically polarized antenna in the GCS can be expressed by the field pattern in the LCS as
where ψ is depicted in Fig.3 and defined by ψ = arg(sin θ cos β − cos φ cos θ sin β + j sin φ sin β)
III. MIMO ANTENNA PARAMETER MODELLING
In antenna level, the performance of MIMO system with spatial multiplexing mode is strongly determined from its antenna parameters. A relation between antenna parameters and its impact to the MIMO antenna perfromance can be evaluated using ME performance metric which will be described in this section. In our scope of works, we want to evaluate the relation between two opposite MC effect which represented in term of two antenna parameters: antenna correlation and radiation efficiency. Therefore, the MC-related effects only of antenna parameters will be derived and the tradeoff between the effects then can be evaluated using ME.
A. MULTIPLEXING EFFICIENCY ME is a simple and intuitive metric for evaluating MIMO antenna performance based on MIMO antenna parameters. It is a power-related metric for the spatial multiplexing mode of MIMO system which measures the loss of efficiency in signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) when using a real antenna arrays to achieve the same capacity as that of an ideal array [16] . The ME offers a valuable insight of relation between two main antenna parameters: antenna correlation and radiation efficiency, which can be calculated as follows
where η i is the total antenna efficiency of the ith antenna port and is the antenna correlation matrix. We can see that ME is determined by the product of geometry mean of antenna elements efficiencies and determinant of antenna correlation. It means that high overall antenna efficiencies and low condition of correlation matrix elements, which will increase its determinant, are needed for better ME performance. In our scope of works, the MC-related effects only of the antenna parameters will be used as parameter input in the ME metric equation for evaluating the tradeoff between two opposite MC effects. The derivation of those antenna paramters is given in the following subsections.
B. ANTENNA CORRELATION
The correlation between two signals at the mth and nth antenna ports, h m and h n , is given as follows [20] (11), as shown at the bottom of the next page where E represents the expectation operator, and the superscript * denotes complex conjugate. y m (φ, θ) and y n (φ, θ) are the receiving signals at mth and nth antenna elements, respectively, followed by the vector y(φ, θ) is defined in (3) . From the geometrical antenna arrays, and the incident signal distribution point of view, (11) can be calculated as
where p(φ, θ) is the joint of azimuth and elevation power distribution for a sector of arriving multipath components. In our analysis, we focused with uniform distribution since the key parameter for the system performance is not the type of pdf under investigation [12] . With the assumption that the azimuth and elevation angle is independent of each other, the function p (φ, θ) can be decomposed to p(φ)p(θ ), which is given by
where P T is transmitted power, σ φ and σ θ are azimuth and elevation angular spread constants, respectively.
To accomodate the analysis of MC effects, we insert the MC model in the correlation calculation. When the MC is considered, the receiving signal
C. ANTENNA EFFICIENCY
The antenna gain for ith element of MIMO antenna can be calculated as follows:
where G 0 is the antenna maximum gain. When the MC is considered, (4), and we get the antenna gain with MC effect for element i as follows
Modified from [21] , the general equation for the total antenna efficiency is given by
where p φ (φ, θ) and p θ (φ, θ) are the φ and θ components of the angular density functions of incoming plane waves, respectively. G i,φ (φ, θ) and G i,θ (φ, θ) are the φ and θ components of the antenna gain for element i, respectively. In order to identify the MC effect only on antenna efficiency, the mutual coupling efficiency, η MC , which only contain loss information due to MC effect and omit the other losses is defined. It can be calculated as the antenna total efficiency with MC effect normalized with antenna total efficiency without MC effect as follows
where η C tot,i can be obtained by substituting
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we provide the simulation results and analysis of the MC effects on MIMO antenna performance with polarization diversity scheme. We presented the MC in terms of MIMO antenna parameters (i.e., antenna correlation and antenna efficiency) to emphasizes the two opposite effects of MC. The overall MIMO antenna performance then being evaluated using ME to show the tradeoff between those two opposite MC effects. We used ULA topology with halfwavelength dipole for the antenna elements which its power pattern is given as and its mutual impedances can be calculated as [22] 
where
− l), with k = 2π /λ, l is the dipole length, d is the distance between two elements. The function C i (x) and S i (x) are the integral cosine and sine functions respectively.
Unless it mentioned differently, the default parameters used for the simulations are provided in Table 1 .
A. IMPACT ON ANTENNA CORRELATION
In antenna level, the correlation term which commonly used is the envelope correlation, ρ e ., Therefore, in this section, we will show the correlation calculation results using ρ e . It can be obtained by calculating the absolute of ρ from (12) .
We plot the antenna correlation of ULA with different polarization scenario as a function of antenna spacing, Fig. 4 . It is shown that ULA with polarization diversity scheme (i.e. β = 0) has lower correlation compared to ULA without polarization scheme. It shows that the polarization diversity itself can reduce the antenna correlation. As we can see, for all the polarization scenario, the MC gives correlation reduction and the effect has stronger impact on low antenna spacing (i.e. D < 0.2). Compared to ULA with single polarization, at D < 0.2, the MC has stronger correlation reduction effect for ULA with polarization diversity scenario, so it gives more correlation reduction. However, as the antenna spacing increases, correlation reduction effect from MC for polarization diversity scenarios is diminishing. For the single polarization scenarios, the MC correlation reduction effect is remaining relatively stable until at certain point in the higher antenna spacing, the MC turns to give an adverse effect on the correlation. When the MC effect is totally vanishing, the correlation with MC will have same value with correlation without MC.
VOLUME 6, 2018 Fig . 5 illustrates the MC impact on antenna correlation for each antenna element pairs with β = 30 • . As we can see ρ e,12 and ρ e,23 has similar correlation values due to the same antenna spacing and polarization diversity. However, when MC is considered, ρ e,12 and ρ e,23 produce different correlation values. It indicates that the MC effects on correlation depends on the antenna configuration. Antenna 1 only has one neighbor element while antenna 2 and 3 has two neighbor elements which affect antenna 2 and 3 radiation pattern. This condition makes between antenna 2 and antenna 3 has more similarity compared with one of them paired to antenna 1, hence, ρ e,12 < ρ e,23 when MC is considered. Notice that without MC effect ρ e,13 > ρ e,14, but when the MC effect is considered, ρ e,13 < ρ e, 14 . It explain that the MC takes more effect in low antenna spacing and dominates both spatial and diversity effect on correlation reduction for D < 0.1.
We then focus on each antenna elements for its correlation value with antenna 1. It is plotted in Fig. 6 for D = 0.1 with different polarization scenarios. The result shows the multiple behavior in the antenna correlation for different antenna pairs. The pair of element 1 and 2 shows the expected condition for polarization diversity and MC effect which both of it give the reduction in correlation. For the pair of antenna element 1 and 3, it has same correlation values for polarization diversity scenarios with β = 30 • and β = 60 • . It is because the tilting angle for both scenarios produce same polarization. The same reason goes for antenna pair 1 and 4 which has same correlation value for ULA with polarization diversity scenario of β = 30 • and ULA without polarization diversity scenario when the MC effect is not considered. However, the MC gives different level of correlation reduction between whose two scenarios. The MC gives more reduction for the ULA configuration with β = 30 • . As we already know that bigger β up to orthogonal condition gives lower correlation due to dissimilarity level of the polarization. This condition gives opposite effect for the MC, as the correlation reduction from MC effects is more significant for the antenna pattern which has more similarity. Thus, the ULA configuration with β = 30 • produce get stronger correlation reduction effect and produce lower correlation. In antenna pair 1 and 4 which has longer antenna spacing compared other pairs, the MC effect is starting to wear off and for β = 60 • scenario, the MC gives adverse effect. In this pair, when the MC effect is considered, the ULA with single polarization produce better correlation compared other scenarios due to stronger MC effect in uniform polarization. It is because the significant correlation reduction in the polarization diversity scheme only happened in low antenna spacing (see Fig. 3 ) while in the antenna spacing level of antenna 1 and 4 the correlation reduction effect from MC is diminishing.
1) EFFECT OF AZIMUTH ANGULAR SPREAD
We plot the antenna correlation of ULA with different configuration in the function of azimuth angular spread, σ φ , for all antenna element pairs in Fig. 7 . We can see that the changes in σ φ , value give different responses among ULA with polarization diversity scenarios. Generally, the single polarization antenna has more sensitivity to the changes of σ φ . As the σ φ goes higher the antenna correlation for β = 0 • is decreasing. This trend also happened for β = 30 • with less sensitivity while the opposite trend is occurred for β = 60 • .
The opposite trend is a consequence of the incorporation of the vertical antenna radiation pattern. The radiation pattern of the antenna with orthogonal position, which is parallel with the horizon of angular spread, is low refer to the signal spread direction, hence, it will have lower correlation. If the σ φ high, the signal spread will reach the main lobe pattern of the antenna which make the correlation measurement having higher value. Antenna element with tilting angle β = 60 • is closer to the parallel position with the angular spread horizon, hence, as σ φ increase, the correlation also increases. Antenna element with β = 30 • is closer to the vertical dipole position, hence, the correlation still improving as the σ φ goes higher even though less sensitive compared the non-tilted dipole. We also can see that the correlation reduction effects from MC is reducing as the σ φ goes higher. It means that the MC effect on correlation reduction is more effective for narrow azimuth spread.
2) EFFECT OF THE ELEVATION ANGULAR SPREAD
The correlation values for different polarization diversity scenarios are now plotted as the function of elevation angular spread, σ θ , in Fig. 8 . The impact on correlation from changing the σ θ value is the opposite as the effect of changing the σ φ value. Notice that for β = 30 • , the correlation values are reduced as σ θ goes higher. It is the same respond with the correlation values when σ φ changes. It indicates that the performance of ULA with polarization diversity is more sensitive to the variation of σ φ compared to variation of σ θ . The MC effect for ULA with and without polarization diversity scenarios in term of σ θ is the opposite of the MC effect in the respond of σ φ changes.
3) EFFECT OF THE MEAN AZIMUTH OF ARRIVAL
We plot ρ e,12 for φ 0 = 0 • (green color) and for φ 0 = 90 • (red color) with different polarization scenarios in Fig. 9 . The ρ e,12 with φ 0 = 0 • is lower compared to ρ e,12 with φ 0 = 90 • . This condition happened because for φ 0 = 90 • , the mean radiation is coming from the front of the antenna array, i.e. x-axis direction and the spread is measured along the y-axis. The antenna gap between antenna 1 and 2 when the spread is measured along the y-axis is higher than when the spread is measured along the x-axis (φ 0 = 90 • case), hence, the correlation is smaller.
The antenna spacing also becomes more effective in reducing the correlation as the value increase when the signal is coming from φ 0 = 90 • direction. Notice that the polarization diversity scheme gives correlation reduction for both VOLUME 6, 2018 φ 0 scenarios. It indicates that the mean radiation direction also determines the correlation value together with the spread measurement direction. We also can see that for β = 30 • the correlation reduction is higher when φ 0 = 0 • . It means that the MC effect is also dependent of φ 0 direction.
B. IMPACT ON ANTENNA EFFICIENCY
The η MC with different polarization scenarios are plotted in Fig. 10 . For each scenario, the η MC values is divided into two groups according to the value similarity. The first group is the side elements, and the other is the middle elements. It is because for φ = 90 • , the main beam is coming from the front of the antenna array which produce symmetrical values in η MC . The side elements have better efficiency because suffer less MC effects which give less gain loss. For the middle elements, it has two closest neighbors which caused more gain loss due to stronger MC. As shown in the figure, the polarization diversity scenarios give positive contribution in η MC .
1) EFFECT OF THE AZIMUTH SPREAD
The η MC for each antenna elements are now plotted as a function of azimuth angular spread, σ φ with different polarization diversity scenarios in Fig. 11 . As, σ φ goes higher, η MC for ULA with single polarization is increase and for ULA with multiple polarization is decreasing. It is because in the single polarization environment, the multipath angular spread will increase the probability of the transmitted power being received. In ULA with multiple polarization, the tilting angle makes the main beam of some antenna elements are not in the spread horizon, hence, reducing the ability of the antenna elements to receive the power. It also explains the trend of η MC,4 which has element tilting 3β, for β = 30 • scenarios. Because of the orthogonal position reduce the gain loss due to MC, the η MC,4 has better efficiency compared η MC,1 at low σ φ values. However, as σ φ increase and the multipath power is being spread in the array horizon, which is not in the main lobe of antenna 4 pattern, the η MC,4 is starting to reduce.
2) EFFECT OF THE ELEVATION SPREAD
The η MC plot as a function of elevation angular spread, σ θ , are given in Fig. 12 . The result show that the change in σ θ has the opposite effect compared to σ φ . The main lobe of the half-lambda dipole is on θ 0 = 90 • direction as given in 4 Therefore, for ULA without tilting, the bigger σ θ only make the power is divided in more angle direction, so the efficiency is reduced. For ULA elements with tilting angle, bigger σ θ will increase the chance of the signal spread being received by the main lobe to improve the efficiency performance, hence, as the σ θ goes bigger, the η MC performance is improved. However, as we can see, the η MC does not change drastically as the σ θ value changed. It means that the antenna elevation lobe has a big enough angle to receive signal in bigger spread. 
3) EFFECT OF THE ELEVATION SPREAD
The η MC with different mean azimuth of arrival, φ 0 , for β = 30 • is presented in Fig. 13 . It is shown that antenna element 4 has better efficiency compared the other elements for φ 0 = 90 0 . The MC effects which gives additional gain loss also vanishing in shorter antenna spacing compared to other elements. It is due to the main beam of receiving signal is coming from the antenna 4 direction which make η MC,4 higher and η MC,1 becomes lower due to suffering more gain loss. When the signals coming from the front of antenna array, (φ = 0 • ), we get η MC,1 = η MC,4 due to both symmetrical position refer to incident angle and similar polarization. Overall, the combination of mutual coupling efficiency performance for the middle elements of ULA, η MC,2 and η MC,3 , is about the same level between φ 0 = 0 • and φ 0 = 90 • .
C. IMPACT ON MULTIPLEXING EFFICIENCY
The ME performance for different polarization scenario is depicted in Fig. 14. In the low antenna spacing, it turns out that the MC overall effects give positive contribution. It means that the reduced correlation due to modified radiation pattern is more dominant compared to the additional gain loss from MC effects for D ≤ 0.1. At longer antenna spacing, the MC start to lose its effects, hence, the ME performance changes are barely noticeable. From the figure, it can be seen that the MIMO antenna with polarization diversity schemes gives an improvement in the performance compared to the antenna without polarization diversity scheme. Notice that bigger β does not guarantee better performance compared to lower β. It shows that the number of antenna elements which also determine the number and the direction of different polarization are a matter for MIMO performance in the progressive angular scheme which implemented in our ULA topology for polarization diversity scheme. We also can see that the antenna spacing getting larger, the performance improvement form spatial diversity is more dominant, hence, the polarization diversity contribution becomes insignificant. 
1) EFFECT OF THE AZIMUTH ANGULAR SPREAD
The ME performance for different polarization scenarios are plotted as a function of azimuth angular spread, σ φ in Fig. 15 . As we can see the ME performance for ULA with multiple polarization has better performance compared to single polarization, even though the MC effects give the best benefit in ME performance for ULA with single polarization. The figure also shows that as the σ φ increase, the ME performance also increase for all ULA topologies. It explains the relation in the previous section results for σ φ effects, that is the positive σ φ effects on antenna correlation dominating the negative effects of σ φ on antenna efficiency for a huge value of σ φ .
2) EFFECT OF THE ELEVATION
As we can see in the Fig. 16 , for ULA with single polarization, the elevation of angular spread σ θ does not affecting the ME performance so much, and the improvement from MC effect also relatively stable. However, in ULA with polarization diversity scenarios, the ME performance trend is VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 16. Elevation angular spread impact to ME performance. more variative. In ULA with β = 60 • , the MC give the improvement for low σ θ value while ULA with β = 60 • give performance improvement for higher σ θ value. It is because the ULA with polarization diversity incorporate several polarization states which each polarization has different performance respond to the angular spread which also affecting the behavior of MC effect. Fig. 17 depicts the ME performance for different mean azimuth of arrival value. From the figures, we can see that ME performance with φ 0 = 0 • is outperformed the ME performance with φ 0 = 90 • . The differences mostly caused by the antenna correlation performance which already shown in subsection IV-A. We can see that for lower performance, the performance improvement from the MC effect is lasting for longer antenna spacing as shown by the MC effect in ME performance with φ 0 = 90 • .
3) EFFECT OF THE MEAN AZIMUTH OF ARRIVAL

D. DISCUSSION
The numerical results show that the MC turns out giving positive impact on the MIMO performance as the correlation reduction effect dominates over the gain loss effect from the MC. This condition is contrast with the common belief that the MC is one of the main factors behind the performance degradation, espescially in small spacing antenna arrays. In small gap antenna array, the radiation pattern of each elements has strong similarity and connection which resulting high antenna correlation. The absorbed power from neighboring elements due to MC effect in the antenna cause a modified radiation pattern and makes a similarity and connection level between radiation patterns lower resulting lower antenna correalation.
For antenna arrays which has already low connection level between radiation patterns of its elements at the beginning (i.e. large gap antenna arrays), the modified pattern due to MC effect is not significant. This is why the MC shows more contribution in the MIMO performance for lower antenna spacing. From the ME performance results, we can see that overall, for longer antenna spacing, the MC also does not give a bad impact in the MIMO performance but only in certain antenna spacing and for negligible values. In that short condition, the gain loss effect dominates the correlation reduction effect from MC.
The results also show that, in general, the polarization diversity scenario is effective to improve the MIMO antenna performance in the limited space. Even tough the performance improvement from the MC effects is reduced, the performance of MIMO antenna with polarization diversity is still better compared to the MIMO antenna with uniform polarization. The upper bound of the MIMO antenna performance is achieved by the combination of polarization diversity and spatial diversity scenario.
As the main contribution in this paper is we showed that the MC is not the main factor of the performance degradation in closely packed array, instead it prevent the performance from getting worse because of the increasing antenna correlation. Note that our analysis model and results focusing on the MCrelated effect only. In practical, there are some other aspects which can influencing the MIMO performance which might be a reason of the performance degradation in MIMO antenna performance with small gap between its elements. In the antenna efficiency itself for example, it is not only determined by loss due to the MC, but also from the missmatch and dissipation loss.
V. CONCLUSION
The MC-related effect only of MIMO antenna parameters is derived. Those parameters are evaluated using ME, the antenna level performance metric, to analyze the tradeoff between two opposite MC effects. The results show that the MC itself, in overall, has positive impact to the MIMO performance where the correlation reduction dominates the gain loss effect from the MC. It clarifies that the MC actually is not the main reason of performance degradation in the MIMO antenna arrays. It is also shown that the MC takes a stronger effect for lower MIMO performances without MC being considered, which in our case are MIMO antenna with uniform polarization or low element spacing scenarios.
